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J' °ThüAtomoon and Evenly.
JOHN A. STEVENS AND COMPANY 

In his latest success, entitled 

A WOMAN’S REVENGE. » 
25,50and 75cts.: Matinee 25 and 50 eta.
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now possesa.-fCor. Tourists Gazette. ^trlou. men Apply JOS. HALL MANU-

—--------------------------------- FACTORING CO. ________ - _
Tie Very latest FasMoms. , V1TANTED-A MAN TO WORK IN 

fnr venin 2 wear get longer and V Y steam bakery/ One used to the brakes, lon^hey 1 W HE88IN. T Front street e»t.

moat armentirely, and are roUed just at the el-

Having done this I returned to bed deter- KANOAROOINO^NAVSTRALIA. ,

mined to secure some sleep lfpossible.snd, Ah ExtU|a( sport Enjoyed by Huntsmen 
turning my faceto the wall to avoid the „ the Antipodes,
light, was confronted by a hideous snake , interi-iev) Cn San Francisco Chronicle. 
coiled on the P'^^P^ey^otîw^d’o 'the “What is yonr most interesting sport m
în^f^cMw^b-^iudced from a snaky stand- I Australia?

Experience of a Victim-Vagaries end ^ThJt Sttled it! No amount “Kangarooing. It is one of the .........
Visions During HeUrlem. ‘f money could have induced me to pass exeiting 8p0rti in the world. Large meets emov6-color is a great deal worn, be-
From the Denver Opinion. the balance of the night in that room, and orKM1|zed, parties from twenty to cauge ther0 a much mourning, slight as ,

X had been on an unusually protracted j hastilyvacated, agiin seeking reMm thete liunts. They ride I well as deep, but nankeencontlnues to be ..................... ctOTHINO.---------
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of partial sobriety thought of “letting up” detftUed him my condition, desenbedthe m ’ &nd underbru8h. Skirts aremade longer; they now «w^P ±

night a shadow passed sw y y ab“. yto gl « course you are tak- j chase, and very often the dogs cannot j {or they are more difficult to hold up than
face, preceded by a peculiar doll se ing liquor once in a while to taper off on? f mow him. In this case, when the horse- | when longer, and spoil easily. ___ ;________„Li----- --------------------

r s kniw" ;Co"^« XîsrsrçtwSSÏ 5!^^^

ÏÏ3SSZEZZZ «rad' ^ema.^the^gs^ 1^ Venge.-------------

nrilv downward. Its progress was so *iU soon die.” “Very well ” 1 rejomed good enough ej ^ The with a]m0Bt any dress, the transt»---- , wnrAKCIAU |

r jr ibrsr»™ rsss^-FEE I •

me a shadowy, uncertam appearance, and much-desired result, derful creatures, for they travel just as versary meetmgs of the Woman s Foreign -^-1- riTST^ISgUKRoFMARRLAGK
to my vision the letters in ‘he s i P , f bore a grave, troubled rapidly when they carry their young w mUsionary society at Ocean 6r°v®\ ’’ JJ & Uxxnsee and mortage cwtiflea^
the streete on the comers ran togetherjn The physician s lace core a K deep tb^m in the pouch.” yesterday. The mlleetious a^d snbscrip- floor York^ambers. No. 5

—ar.'SSJ';zz S' T „„. s».-------
o[thethoto.,ghfwe by kn»*J«d8^^ ^!”!iroS/n^re'ao"'.!!™ y.“ auepect. h^f iert high, bat the W-num k.ng.™ T.l.aneh- _______ _______ ---------------------------------
gained from the aigu. Arrived at my room cal, probably more soi  ̂j ^ ^ I ia ofteD aix feet high and is very fierce NEW Y0RK. Aug. 16.-Cotton Arm. I^our I Y0Ü A FRIEND WHO WANTS
i saturated a towel with ice-cold water, If you dont ale p, . ravine I when cornered ana is known t>o have _T?ecetnta 28 000 btSe., quiet; sales 11,000 bbto. 1-1 to get into a good-payingbusinesa, or

Ei^ËârJc|iri 'EWI4SM1

hse^^'E
E laggasHr^

iJSEsSif Ss SIæC-Sæsï ESSHSïïFS -

dcavored to co= myse-f^ Bleep, o^the^ dro j ^ and besides it spoils the skin, telSf « ^ S.a^^lu'r^cs thc^-kn^uspSS ™ makc T^iPS * ^ l°

con- man. The numbness had subsided, the lrmlti ef Felly. «tpàdv at l(k- to -iU- crcainery 22c to 24.:. dMks to ’unsurpassed in tlm city. GRIMSBY CAMP GROUNDh
tawny little devils were conspicuous by ibe traits «r * > Cheese dull at 6ic to 101o. Depth of water. II ft.; the property is in gcrod n,9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
their absence and I was hungry as a wolf. I —Eating green apples, cucumbeia ana CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—Flour duU. 5?ieSÎ repair and can be leased at a low rental. On #----------
1 believe I corld have tackled a roasted ox unripc fruits generally, may be so termed. d^i; August 7«oti> 76 •ç^BcptemlKîr./lcto the premises arecrectod two largcbuüd ings, Th, ,u bo the event of the season 
lithTvery ^rpros^ct of absorbing all Dr.Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 78^ og*^ hear Dr. Ta,mage on IngersoUism.
I, “ the bones. However, 1 realized that cures all Summer Complaints. -4t> H1,* 7,60®y^ Au’irustSOtc to 511c, September S^ES BRANDON, Estate and Insurance uni'Mil TRIP. 50c.
■^L.' Lnditinn T must take food in mod- |--------------ryv-.   "' I i* Mc' tietober 48»o to. «1c, year, «je | , Victoria street, Toronto. _____ FARE ROI ND 1K« . aworation and governed myself accordingly Hired «Iris 1- Germany. to 421c. âats ^^tob^tote to  -J---------------------------- -- ~ Tickets for sale only at the wharf.
in ordering mv first “sciuare meal” for | The dienstmadchen here answers t h , j ^25,Rye quiet atÆSc ..fear- | uuHINKSti CARDS._______ _ J. ABRAHAMS. Agent.
nearly a week. Much to my delight |I I hired Riri at home, writes a correspondent I -j, Rt ^,0. ^ Pork dull at I VxRAJNa DRAINS, DRAINS—GEORGE W„ , (UB f UK UliMBEK. I Ik I
found that my stomach had “resumed and I.einaic She is only to be found in August $27, September 1^^^casier 1 ) MON’tGOMERY1, Contractor, 28 Rich- JI 1 nD 1TO I |\
concluded to permit the gastric juice to countries, and only in such can ffftg Tenders given for any amount 'j _

■"My” Shïl»»'".y d.t«d torn ,h, ,,1.11 th. min.l. ih. — to Am- ggK£“jW3.T^CI^HBN MV^^Uy MKttHm & R
ÿX»“~“aaS-ï?r “ ~ 'ZzjzzJZZ gteB3S6s^ Êîë'œËS’fe» “5S excursions ks «vj
rk&irxrT£tS£X ZTZS “U Ja-«-&Sær«? sar «C» Mm™“" '■ ““p“l -«fatfiai. |... ».« «tâeaHT “~
517SGÎ,«TSF.ES n c.e;gd.S ■^ug1ya,ho.h. — -

fully remained a total abstainer, and I toll and babyhood il sne ^ ^ as UIHTUB. -------------
you in all seriousness, that you , t Rttle, and nevèr speaks I CRAWFORD—At 8» Wetieseley street, on HOTELS AND NNSTA^KANTBn
pile enough money in .^e largest s,z^ I dumb. «J» ■o{ work> tTking Su'SMfAugu.t, the wife of George8. ROS8ÏN IS TOE
whThl made tt^myaelf during that Sreal hold.of what^a man C”M g, »

whatTfhea"rf'uTwIreck I had under in wbich you oould

the dominion of strong drink.

cla7estrhaUmefoun,nn; imttk of Burdock the B^.^.L^Zha^t to ‘t^ wwoRE THAN EIGHT YEARS’USE OF

FfiSHEB;HS w
The Champion Hear Story. 7°^’and™” ril'thU liter &re-| THE SHIRT-MAKER. dÆyperday hotel in the city, j

rr^e^JSeTt^fo, |:£i-SOTT^ToS,Œ Mc^ReTo»L^g:,A ■ 5 '

the truth of the following rather incredible . j never 8aw. She has good morals | York st. Toronto. ______ ___
and a kind, loving heart—just such a 
woman as makes the lot of a poor man one 
of peace and happiness “in a cottage.
Work makes her strong, and the short 
sleeves it is ; the custom to wear show a 
muscular development that would be no 
cheering sign to the heart of Nullivan,

e Streets. 
Manager.THE TORONTO WORLD.

TUESDAY MORNING. AUG. IV. IMG1

DELtBl VM TEEHBSS.

3KSSS
Front street west. IN FÀV0B o:Price»:________

ociuuB nwueSi
TORK STREET. W. 3. DILL, Manager. 
GRAND MATINEB^AT ^^AND EVENING

st. quintbn'opera COMPANY 
IN H. M. 9. PINAFORE.
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Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c-

GOVERNOR CLRJ 
OF ACCi»

The Supreme Pewi 
d for Civil 

Rights ef the Hi
Albany, N. Y.,Ar 

land’s letter of acce| 
Gentiemeny-\ have re 
cation dated July 28, 
of my nomination to 
of the United States 

tic convention 
Chicago. I 

ination with the 1 
of the supreme h 
a solemn sense of the 
in its acceptance I a 
fully considered the 
the convention and 
the same. So plain a 
oratic faith and pri 
that party appeals to 
people needs no sup 
tion. It should be i

J JAM LAN'S POINT.

BAND QUEEN'S OWN THIS EVENING.

Equal to any Imported Havana, 
A trial will convince the meet 
skeptical. Write for Sample* 
and Prices.

% a wWest End Baths open every day 
7 eum. until 8 p.m.

Water in Lake 70’. Class for ladies 
11 to 12 noon.

ST. QUINTEN OPERA CO.

In Mackle’s Summer Opera House.

AT 2 P.M. THIS AFTERNOON.
THE GREAT PAUL BOYTON

Ill his wonderful aquatic exhibition 
at 3 p m.

He builds rafts, cooks, eats, blows up a 
merchant ship, etc., etc.

Ferries from foot of Yongc. York & Brockjats.

1
/
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Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS & SONS
’Montreal and Toronto.

THE GEEfflE PIAKO,
e MANUFACTURED by

STEAMERS AND R£lLW4ZjA^ _ 
TTANltTOI, TORONTO, OARVIIEK.
"■ STR. “SOUTHERN BELLE.”

AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

RAINER & CO.,
Guelph, Ontario.

office of the president 
is essentially executiv 
laws enacted by the 
the government, the 
'bound faithfully to ei 
wisdom of the politica 
one of its members 
that office has oi 
and declared its princi 
that nothing in the ct 
or the necessities of th 

* the candidate accepti 
than the suggestion of 
truths so absolutely vi 
welfare of the nation 
too often recalled oi 
forced.

We proudly call ours 
people. It is not am 
tolerated which 
management of public 
control the people mat- 

” them. Parties are | 
growth of our insl 
government is not 
when one party 
trol upon the countr 
its power by cajrflii 
the people instead of se 
earn ment is not bythepei 
which should represent 
of free and thinking i 
termined by a shame] 
their suffrages. Wh< 
office shall be the select 
one of their number to i 
trust instead of his dec 

__ fession ot politics, wher
~ ballot quickened by the

avenge the truth - betr 
broken, and when the 
altogether free and ur 
realization of governmei 
be at band, and i 
this end not one' 
judgment be more effect 
ment to the constitutioi 
president from re-electic 

When we consider thi 
great office, of the allu 
the temptation to retain 
gained, and more than s 
a party finds in an in 
horde of office holder! 
of benefits, received anc 
of favors yet to come, st 
with money and trained 
~e recognize in the i 

resident from re-eleotic 
anger to that calm,- del 

gent political action whi 
ize government by the pe' 
can sentiment recognizes 
and the fact that honor 
and contented labor i 
national prosperity. A1 
etitutes capital, and th 
the income of a vast nm 
la tion, and this interest t 
protected. Our workir 
mg unreasonable indulge 
gent and manly citizens 
consideration which th 
have other interests at sti 
receive their full share i 
tion from those who mal 
laws to the end that 
needs of employers at 
shall alike be eube 
prosperity of the com 
heritage of both be adva; 
to this subject, while w 
courage the immigrate 
come to acknowledge i 
government and add ko c 
tion yet an a means of 
working men a different 
vail concerning those wl 

. are brought to our land, 
become Americans, but 

» compete with those just 
field of labor. In my let 
nomination to the office 
ly two years agd, I ma 

J statement to which I have 
“ The laboring claeeet 
main part of, our p 
should be protected in tt 
ably to assert their rigt 
dangered by aggregated i 
statutes on this subject 
the care of the statute fc 
be framed with a view < 
condition of the working! 
regard for the welfare of 
being inepearably connec 
tegrity of our institutions 
zens are more intereete 
guarding against any eon 
which seek to pervert the 
poses of our government, 
be more watchful of the 
tioas of those who. lure 
flicked injury.

H In a free country the c 
J absolute tights of the i 

’ only be such as is essent 
and good order 
limit between 
mental control 
fittingly left to the moral 
Imposed restraint of the o 
carefully kept in view, 
necessarily interfering wi 
customs of any of our peo 
offensive to the moral se 
civilized world, and v 

'* eistent with good citi 
public welfare are unwie 

I The commerce of the m 
extent determines its so 

t and easy transportation 
be liberally festered wit! 
the constitution. The ge 

K should so improve end pr 
| waterways as will enable 

■ the country to reach a pr 
The jleople pay the w&| 

f ployes and they are en 
’ honest work which the 
i 1 should command. It is I 

F entrusted with the mai
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the original cioss-scalo Pianos, of the
said Joseph F Rainer is the sole inventor. 

These
the verylaest, and are célébra 

j tone, !
Manager. I prornpr

Steamer 
a.m. and 5.30 p,m. 
rates. and John

saturdayand^wednesday

Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return,

50c. &Mi"Cnôw^ênbete«teipub-

great power and durability of Action, 
it elastic touch, fine finish and ologant 

ur «v va case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbroken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and

ïirœasKS
feS&
S^toe7&S^”K°e^hta^^tg

maketee Upright and Square Grand Han«.
Forfu ther particulars. Price List, Kc., en 

dress RAISEK A SON, «««Pj1, 0“fc 
MANUFACTORY—Market Square.___yî

25c.
very
hat. Book of tickets now on sale^ KmTH>
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convinced that sleep, under sneh circum
stances, was out of the question.

Yfc last the uncanny thoughts and teel- 
iugs consequent ui»u my delirium be 
came tor. much for my nerves to stand,
,md disturbed me to such an extent that 
! arose and repaired to the nearest all-night 
bar-room, hoping, amid the cheerful con
vivial company I was sure to find there, 
to get rid of the oppressive sensations. 1 
took a scat near a party who were engaged 
in some game of cards and endeavored to 
divert myself by watching them play.
While doing so I imagined I saw a mon
strous rat scoot across the floor, lhe 
sober second thought which I was enabled 
to evolve from my reasoning f^tiesby 
an extraordinary exertion of will, demon 
strated to me satisfactorily the utter ab
surdity of such an idea, and I was now 

y pretty well satisfied that I was in the early 
f îtagJ of the “jim-jams,” and on the mv 

pulse of the moment, realizing dully the 
cause to which was attributable 
my deplorable condition, firmly re
solved that not another drop of liquor 
of any description should pass my lips 
as a beverage Some of my intimate 
friends who were in the bar-room, and who 
had noticed my singular conduct, engaged 

in conversation, and from their remarks 
I discovered that they, too, were satisfied 
that I was in the early stages of the hor
rors ” 1 had now been without sleep tor 
forty-eight hours, and while mv reduced 
physical condition (I weighed only eighty- 
five pounds) as well as n.y mental dis- 
quietude sadly demanded rest, still I had 
not the slightest inclination to sleep. The 

‘next day and night passed in a similar 
way, and the fourth, fifth and sixth. At 
the b, ginning of the fifth day I first ex
perienced the distress and suffering arising 
from Ices of sleep, but in spite of all ef
forts to compose myself, not one moment s 
slumber came to my relief.

If any one had assured me that the sac
rifice of a hand or an arm would insure me 
a nap ot fifteen minutes’ duration I would 
gladly have submitted myself to the tender 
mercies of the most unskilled sawbones in 
that behalf, and could have undergone the 
operation, too, without the administration 
ofchloroform. My suffering from want of 
sleep was now so intense that I made two 
deliberate attempts to destroy myself— 
once bv gunpowder and once by the water 
route—but was circumvented by watchful
^Having reached this condition of mind 

and body, 1 was at length prevailed upon 
to seek medical advice, but before I enter 
upon the details of my visit to the doctor 
and its results, I propose to describe some
of the vagaries which took possession of my John Bright’» Popularity,
disordered brain. It is proper that I should From the Pall Mall Gazette. JulycJ
explain, in this connection, that so long as The most striking demonstration in the 
1 w as in a bar-room or any other place , ■maroj1 p^gt” yesterday was certainly that
where general ronversation, or singing^m oppo8;tc Mr. Bright’s house in 1'iccadilly.
comparatively ^ free from the annoying Mr. Bright was sitting at the “pen wur 
“nrsTence” to which I have alluded, but dow, surrounded by his family, and each 
the moment 1 repaired to my room, turned detachment of the procession aa it filed 
the light low, and strived to sleep, the past vied with the one before it in the 

£.,= ,,t once peopled (if 1 may be al- heartiness of its cheers. And in the park 
lowed that expression) with grotesque and too, it was clear that Mr. Bright was the 
hideous shapes that arc not satisfactorily popular hero, one of the few nasty rushes 
accounted fordo any work or natural his- that occurred being caused by a man hav- 
torv 1 ever encountered. Tawny little ing “scandalized .John Bright. The 
devils about three Inches in height, sat in question had ventured to remark that 
noon mv shoulders, and peered into my Mr. Bright had never been friendly to 
laPce with the most horrible grimaces, trades unions, but the feeling of the people 
Every now and, then troops of them would clearly was that his services as a reformer 
rush pell-mell down'the length of my arm, would cover any quantity of sins. No 
md make marvellous leaps from the liberal statesman, other than Mr. Glad 
ends ol my fingers, vanishing for stone and Mr. Bright, came in for any 
tiie time being, only to reappear in mark of popular favor, and even opposite 
some other locality, having lost none Devonshire house the cheers were few and 
„f their horrible and repellent ugliness far between. The complete eclipse of all
during their temporary absence. Then the younger men was one of the most re
strains of music greeted my ears, as if markable, and not the most satisfactory, 
rendered by a liliputian brass band, and ! features of yesterday s show.

. raising myself in bed aud resting my body , VpwMMp,r Pees. Most la Bemand. 
uDon mv left urni I beheld ft multitude ot .the tawny tribe marching in military order j From the Wash,nylon Cap,tat. women
ind keeping step to the minaturc music— . The most îemarkable press t\ er pro daygi tnjg jB invariably black throughout, , 
their tramp being as distinct to me as if I ,iuced by the Hoe establislimentis one just dQeg not look funereal. The dress 1

, caused by the tread of elephants. Ou comp]eted which will turn out 75,000 ig p|aiu bombazine or alpaca, a shawl 
their neads they wore tin hats or helmets. , c Ag in one hour. This press prints from {oW”d square, and over the head a large 
As they passed along- on the floor,. regi- ; two 8heeta of paper, and is quite compli- 8ijk handkerchief, which most be put on 
meut after regiment, brigade after brigade, j (,ated but in case of an i normous demand with great exactness and care to make 

** they greeted me by uarne, and vociferously i ^Qr a paper will obviously be of vast utility. ;u5f s0 many folds at the sides,with a huge 
invited me to come down and ‘fall in. All the great newspapers of tlie country knot under the chin; while the point at 
While I gazed upon this grotesque vision, afe increasi„g their press facilities con- the back hangs below the neck and gener- 
Middenly every one of those tm hats | stantlyi a!1d the business i f press making any has one or more initials neatly worked 
began to rise slowly from their heads | more nouri8hing than ever before. The ip colora (“crosa-stitohed”) in the corner.

up, up, up. until they almost touched j gg lnost in demand is one which prints ^g m0st have clear olive complexions,with 
the ceiling; and while marveling upon tins ,4 000 ttU hour, single sheet or double rfch color in the cheeks, and lustrous black 
remarkable transformation, and leaning for- ,beet, from the type without sterotyping. this head-dress is surprisingly be-
w ard to secure a better view, the phantasm ----- -------- coming, giving quite a gypsyizh effect. The only steamships running in coi”®"**”
vai ished in thin air. Now my attention ; xv.=hin,r The olrl women in winter, wear enormous with the Canadian Pacific railway from Owen
was called to the odd '-“ngmuring ' (’..mpound"tbould'be uae.1 iu prefcrenco cloaks, made with large square yoke, into Lnd^lorth Lake Superior.
^rLtuframt aX(thedoor1 to all other «-hmyreparotions- ! wfh q*ht -J.ybremiths^mat.ria1 ^ g. i»»ageamong

I™*j;'.™! Ki. «1 s™“ “7,:™"tx:ssertftaaLtar--^
th, movements secnusl geum rtent. r. ^ > * «’ „ | vonnnonpl.oe ind uninteresting. Let n. u McNICOLL, „ CAPT. ^PATTERSON.

w «b.»SL«S*
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0 ! FOR LAKE SUPERIOR, GEOR- I gena for circulars. .WEBSTER» 1 1
GIAN Bay, and MuskokaiBkes. For ^ Yonge street, Toronto. W. K. CORNELL. I,

cheap excursion tickets apply .to JOHN ytanager, Box 255.
SCULLY. 156 Front street, opposito Union 
station. Special rates to parties of ten and |------------ ■=

H
cbea M

Books for Librariesover.

excursions. __

“l!Eli;:rrtollïS3i3vipiS
SffijBSSSUBSLT^ SSP£ 1_________^Y^^andatltondon^

r^atei&3S^HnotoJd6Md I the NEWSPAPER & BIEL .
DISTMBUTINBCU.

—— . —------ . . I Has established a regular system for the
J. J. per propeller “Ontario," leaving Church st I distribution of

- Newspapers, Bills, Circu-children 30o. --------------------------------- | larS) etc., 6tC.

me

I:ir\r
iThe

properties roR sale. .

TTftTISKS IN EVERY LOCALITY FOR H ^-MOWAT BROTHERS, Estate 
Agents, 4 King street east.________ ______ _
PK?rffii,X0rRlimfc»i^|

PR1TTIE, real estate agents, 4 King street

-ATTAIN MAC’S______
Personally cowuctkd kxcur- i The entlre clty |g covered daily 

steamer chicoutimi i by a staff of reliable carriers»
To Pcnetangulshene, Midland, theTTJJri®“der‘ I RnsfneftS men will find theM l8lTiEb„^nda^yansotV;dla" NEWSrAPBBen& BILL »!»-
Camping parties landed at sny island-Good XRIBVT1KG CO . the best me-

ï: I
rough weather, for, however the vrinds may

Office i 28 Adelaide E„ Boom 0,urday until Monday fût only $4.60. Special ____________ irr
arrangements have been made with the ele- I

Moï SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.
? Machines Bought. Sold and

asa^B^ckeBra&J^p I Exchanged.
§0" Tickets and information from

JOHN PEARCE. Parry Harbor, and CAP- . ---------- ---.
TAIN J. T. McADAM, 56 Yonge street. To- £ EVANS, 88 Queen St. We»*, 
ronto. The First Hunting Party leaves Sep- o, * Near Yoel
tomber 15th. Eft penses *10.00 per week. A 1
lady attendant accompanies every excursion ______

jggafiBBSaisg INKW E0ÀRDIM HOUSE,
92 Richmond st. west. 92

Is now ready to receive guests. None bntrs -n 
spec table gentlemen taken. Everythingctosn 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rates.

bear story.
“Charles W, Mooers, while out in the 

woods at Bear island, York county, a few 
days ago, was met by a large she bear, and 
was about to take refuge in a tree when 
the bear attacked him from the opposite 
side ot the tree. Mr. Mooers succeeded, 
however, in getting hold of bruin’s paw, 
one on each side of the tree, and held them 
with a firm grasp till rescued next day by 
Mr. G. Havelock VanWart, who happened 
to be driving along the road some half a 
mile distant, and hearing some one calling 
from the woods for help, left his horse in 
charge of Miss Ingraham and started for 
the rescue. When he came in sight of the 
bear be drew a revolver and tired two 
shots, one killing the bear and the other 
striking the lump on Mr. Mooers’ throat, 
commonly known as “Adam s apple, in

wound. The bear when

■ .SB

Notice to Contractors :east.
wrirATlT ïxÔTS FOR SALE—MOWAT V bROTHERS Estate Agente, 4 King 
street east.

Sentence Explained.A Shakespearean __

Ærs£S*r
a; t rsrsszrs
unequal to the task of transporting 15,000 plction of

I postoffice. &C
although they ran every fifteen minutes.
Yet all were so patient and uncomplaining 
that it was a perfect revelation to an Amer- | >ian„ and specifications can be seen at the
Lan Not a Lord of murmur was heard Department^
from even women who stood with children ron and a(ter MONDAY, the 18th mst. 
in their arms. Meanwhile an American persons tendering arenotified‘that tenders
raitoad, te». = C*■ SlA^iïtStîXSg,jSiftS?
””!l to do .nythinK like thik." taid the ktouconip.nledmoo

centuries of endurance. They d better îm I the tondel.f which will be forfeited ifthe 
port an American railway,” and so on to rtccUne to enter into a contract when called 
the end of the chapter. It availed nothing upon JUdjMg

«e^oWno^&d to accept 

, denly aroused from my lethargy. I smelt thc lowest or any tender, 
e a smell. It was a strong smell. One that I B> ord -•

was richer than any of the hundred smells
in Cologne, and stronger than any to be Department of Public Works, » 
found in Naples. It came from a Danish Ottawa. Aug. 9th. 1884. >
cheese store. They have very manycheeae — 
stores here, and each smells worse than the j 
other. It brought back to memory Shak- 
speare’s famous description of a Copen
hagen cheese factory :
“ Something is rotten in the State of Denmark.’1

This is the “something” referred to, and 
the description is quite correct.

33ft T..iSMs«f=s
<

property. EL 
agents, 4 King street east.

educational.
•9 mo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE

3Eas,s3sgr^Tw3jV<s
night- Annlv at I Bond atreot. Toronto- 361

AT
WINNIPEG, MAN. ijs: 5

ilicting a severe 
dressed weighed 400 lbs." siZSSSU

m-anæsjs
FLORIST,

No. 12 jCur law Avenue. King Street East. 
TORONTO. GUI8EPPE RUDMANL Pronristas

tendtnl to. The street ears run to the green
house grounds.

stamps.
Toronto. at lowest

>'■'ELLIOTT &PRITTIE . > >

Summer Prices.F. H. ENNIS,
Secretary.

House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

44
man

6 KING STREET EAST.4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. jyjILITlA.
SEALED TENDERS

Marked on the left hand corner of envelope, 
“Tenders for Militia Clothing and General 
titore Supplies,” and addressed to the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, will 
be received up to noon of

MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884.

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,

containing full particulars, may be obtained 
from the department at Ottawa and at the 
following Militia Stores, where also sealed 
patterns of all articles may be seen, viz.;

The office of the Superintendents of Stores st 
London, Toronto, Kingston Montreal, 

Quebec and St. John, N. B.

Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

THE CLUB H0TE1»BOOKS! BOOKS I BOOKSI 416 Yonge Street.

ï, T, BERO, Proprietor,bound half Roan, neat, $25; costjtfO 
Cassell's Folio Shakespeare, beautifully il

lustrated 7 volumes, cloth, full gilt, $14: tostratea, w COOKE_ 170J Yonge st.
The best price given for second-hand books, 

cawh or exchange.

!The lires» ët Norm Scotia Women.
The young girls array themselves in hats 

and costumes which are only two or three 
behind the prevailing mode; but the !

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. R?f£ 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest w 
liquors and cigars, latest combination 
and pool tables. _____

years
attire of the middle-aged and elderly 

is striking and peculiar. For Sun- j
*■

Thê Old national 8m 
of Readers,

of the < 
proper su 
and those

MRS. MAHAFFY,i. m500 QUEEN ST. WEST,
■STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

fï^y1 w»
and Mantle Making.____________________

SUMMER HOLIDAYS. Having printed a large edltionofj-he above 
we are now prepared to supply them as usual.

£aS&S83!3&
No tender will be received unless made on 

printed forms famished by the Department.

The material of all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

AN EHCHANTINC TEN DAYS’ TRIP.
e HEATER THAR HOTELS. J. P. BRYCE, Yours truly,

WM. WARWICK <£ SON.
Toronto.

The Magnificent Passenger Steamship»

'SPARTAF and 'MAGRET:
Successor to Hunter ft Co., Each tender most be accompanied by an 

accepted Canadian bank check for an amount 
equal to 10 per cent ot the total value of the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited 
if the party making the tender declines to 
sign a contract when called upon to do no, or 
if he fails to complete the service contracted 
for. It the tender be not accepted the check 
will be returned.

PHOTOGRAPHER, 135

1ST Ming Street West, Toronto.

renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, stp.
Uft-Mie rhstiw^MadeMrel From life

TABLISHED 1868.

OKNEo^

ÆiKTv^“dc^pîfonBeofflM
meats always on band. 

srFsmiliee waited upon for orderi»

The Department wtiTnot be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender,

C. BUG. PANRT,
Deputy of the Minister of Mtiltiaand Defence.

Ottawa, 1384,

I1
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